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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
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Lowell Textile to be Aggies Opponents

STORRS CONNECTICUT, SATURDAY OCTOBER 9, 1920

NO. 2

STUDENT EMPLOYEES
JUDGING TEAM
FROSH TAKE COLD
A. A. TO RAISE FUND
LEAVES FOR CHICAGO
BATH IN SWAN LAKE
GET RAISE IN WAGES
FOR INJURED ATHLETES
ANNUAL ROPE RUSH
MAXIMUM PRICE AT
WILL COMPETE IN
MAY CARRY
THIRTY CENTS PER HOUR
NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW
WON BY CLASS OF '23
INSURANCE POLICY
Will Allow Men to Participate in Upperclassmen, Co-eds and Visi- Many Students Take out Schol- Jacquith, Burrington, Chapman,
Sports who Otherwise Could
tors Cheer Teams On
arship Loans
and Johnson to Represent
the Nutmeg State
Not
The first regu·l ar meeting of the
Athletic Association was held last
Monday e¥ening. The constitution was
read and discussed by the president
for the benefit of the freshmen. The
Book Store contract, whkh was dTa'Wll
up last spring, was al'SO read and explained. The clause referring to the
selling o·f any kind of merchandise or
doing any kind of busine·s s without
the permission of the treasurer was
e!l'pecially emphasized and students
warned that any violation of this rule
would brealk the c<mtraet. W. Maloney,
business manager of the Nutmeg, announced that there were ·se:ve•r·a l Nutm~gs yet uncalled for and extra copies
n :ay .be bought by freshmen or others
who desire them. BrUib Do1w, manager
of footbaU, gave an announcement
concerning the cost of the training
table. An extra charge of $1.00 per
man will be chal"ged by the d·i ning
hall mana·gement for all men who eat
at the training twble. T'his would
amount to $24 a week. A motion was
made and passed authorizing the
treasurer of the A. A. to pay this fee.
All students were urged to c0me out
on the field and watch pr'a ctice every
afternoon. A scrimmage is held every
afternoon at 5 o'clock and every student shOI\lld be out to support the
team. The meeting then adjourned
and was follawed immediately by a
m ass meeting.

Cont. on page 3 col. 4
FERRISS ELECTED
JUNIOR PRESIDENT
Nutmeg Elections Postponed
On Monday evening, October 4, the
Junior Class elected the following offi'C ers for the year 1920-1921. C. Ferris, President; H. Jaynes, V i ce-Pres~
dent; R. G. Chaffee, Treasurer; Miss
l\1. Bennett, Secretary; R. Woos'ter,
H . D. Boas, P. Dean, Student Council
·Representatives; B. Dow, Football
Manager. Elections fo r the yearbooik
!Were delayed till the affair·s of the
las t Nutmeg ha·v e been cleared up.
The Extension Specials and County
Agents will hold a three-day conference at Hammonassett, Conn., October 14, 15, 16. All Coun'ty Agents and
Extension Specials are expected to
attend.

l.Jactking confidence in the·ir awn
At a recent meeting of the heads of
ability to win and greatly outweighed, the various departments at the college
the tmenty-five men who made up the a vote was ta.ken to fix the maximum
Freshman Rope Pull team, were no price paid to students at 30c per hour.
ma!tch for the So.p homore teRm, and No minimum price was fixed. It is left
the usually quiet waters of Swan Lake to each de1p·a rtment as to hom much it
were again disturbed and agitated by shal pay for labor.
the memlber·s of a Freshman class,
The treasurer is to render a .,';at<.>when 1923 defeated 1924 in the annual ment to the Secretary at the o:>nd of
l'l'Pe pull last Friday. From the word each month of the amount of earnings
Go! it was a walkaway for the Soph- of each s'tudent. This method has
omores and not once did the Fre~hmen been ado.pted so that if a student gets
hh ve any rope coming .their way.
down in his studies the SecretaTy will
The teams as usual met in desi·g - be .able to see whether it is be<:ause
nated places to make final prepara- hv is putting too much time ..for work
tions for the battle and wibh songs and not enough for study.
and cheers marched down to their
Since the opening of College this
.p laees on opposite sides of the pond. year twenty-four loans have been takThe Sophomores arrived on the scene en out, most of which were $100 loans.
first, husky and fit, while the Seniors Previous to this year there were never
cheered and the spectators, many of so many loans made in the history of
whom were attending the Mansfield the college. Last year most of these
Fair, a•pplauded. A fe1w minutes later loans were made on $25 and $50
the Freshman team wended its way notes.
dcwn the road leading from Storrs
Some n ew restrictions have been
HaU to the pond, noticeably lighter made this year, the most imp·o rtant
and quieter than the second year men. of which is the rule that a student
Professor George Lamson read the must get someone to endorse his note
rules, after which Captain Robert before he will be gran'ted his loan.
Boyer gave the starting signal. Both Loans will not be given to students
teams dropped back taking up the order that a student may take out
slack. But action was not slow in be- it! the Sc·hool of Agriculture and in
ginning, for Cr ofts immediately put rt.ore than one loan he must present
his team in action and the rope start- an application at the beginning o.f
ed on its trip to the So1phomore side ench year. The sum of $3200 was alof the pond. Although the first feiW lotted to the College this year f.or stuheaves only gained about bwo yards, dent loans, the mos t of which has alleach successive -heave gained more •a nd rf'ady been borrowed by s'tudents.
at the five minute mark, several of the
Freshmen were in the pond and thE'
Sophomores lay back on the rope and
rested, while the first year men soaked
i 1 the muddy water.
The Sophomore supporters clamored
for them to pull the Frosh clear thru WORK OF DIFFERENT
the pond, but they were more desirous
CLASSES VARIES
of letting the ·Freshmen soak, and although the upperclass team pulled a l Rotation System of Cadet Offiof the underclassmen into the pond
cers to be Used
after their rest period, when the rush
was over, the Freshmen had a conThe schedule for drill this year will
siderable distance to wade before they
r eached the north shore of the pond. d iffer cons ider albly from that of form The Freshman team was extremely er years a nd Captain R. E. Boyer and
light whereas the So1p homort! team H. B. Dix on a re now working on t he
was made up of larger men. Much of schedule.
Tihe Wa r DepartJment bas found in
.t he time the anchor man and men near
him on the Sophomore side were not the experience of last year's camps
pulling at all, but just gathering up that ~· 0. T. C. men. were defici~nt in
'the rope as their team mates pulk:dr . ~ertam_ pha s~s of dr~ll. A~ordmgly,
i: in. T.h e freshmen coxswaiv ~~pt' tn'bre tlme w~ll be ~1ven this _year to
up his fight to t he end, even wp~,!llO~ ~ In'~~try Dnll, Mmor Tactlcs and

WAR DEPT. PLANS
NEW R. 0. T. C. SCHEDULE

Cont. on page 2 col.
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On Tuesday, Octolber 5, the Dairy
J.udging Team whic.h won first place
at the Eastern States EX'position startec.. on the first lap o.f its journey to
.Chicago, where it will compete w'i't h
college judging teams f·r om every part
of the country. For many dairy students the jud•g ing contests at the National Dairy Show is the big event of
the c.ollege year and there is al!Way.s
strong rivalry between the agrkultural colleges to put out a winning team.
Judgilllg teams from the State Col}(:ges of Massachusetts, New HamJPshire, Pennsylvani·a , New York and
New Jersey will probably compete at
Chi·c ago as wen as teams from Ohio,
Indiana, Iowa and obher central and
middle western states.
The four men in the judging team
from this college are P. B. Jacquith,
R E. Johnson, W. B. Burrington and
W. B. Chapman. Profe·s sor R. C.
Fi sher of the Dairy Department ~
companied the team on the trip to
Chicago.
On Tuesday, Professor G. C. White
went to Brocton Fair with the team.
for a two days' stay in order to see
th e cattle judged. On Wednesd~ay
ui g ht the t eam journeyed t o Springfield, where Pmfessor Fi her joined
it f or the trip west.
The men were scheduled to lea'Ve
Sprin gfield Wedne day a't 8 P.M. on
th e Chicago-Buffalo Speci a l, and they
were due in Chicago Thursday at 9
P.M. Since contestants are not allowed on the grounds before the oontes't, our men plan to vi s it the sto·Cik
ya rds on Friday.
On Saturday, Octdber 9,. the jud•gin:g
tea m expects to 'be in the ring from
7:30 A.M. to 5 P.·M. The men wiH
judge bwelve classes of f our animals
ea ch, three classes from ea ch of the
four dairy breed s. Wri tten reason-s
will be r equired on eight classe.s , with
fifteen minutes to place each class, and
fifteen minutes to write r ea sons.
The entra nce r ules of the contest
ar very strict and stude nt s cannot
ta lk to a nyone du ring t he contest or
·wear any insig nia which would shorw
what coll ~ge t hey come from. S'tudents who have judged onee at the
N ational cannot enter again and men .
who have judged at State Fairs in
previous years are also debarred. This
i;1 the first year that the Connecticut
State •College has ever sent a judging
team to the National Dairy Show.
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Football T earn Shows
Big Improvement
AGGIES MEET WORCESTER
TECH TODAY
More Pep and Fight is Shown by
Team in Practice
The Blue and White eleven that
takes the field against Tech today
will he a vasbly different a·~gregation
than has taken the field in the tlwo
opening games. In the previous contests a total lack of confidence was
easily seen in the squad but the drive
in the third qu·a rter of the Mass.
Aggie game when the Blue and White
•s wept down the field has shown the
team that it has the goods and this
week's pra'Ctice has put a lo,t of pep
and fight into the men.
Coaches Swartz and Boyer have
drilled the men at a terrirfic pace aU
week and are confident that today's
·g ame will show a marked imp1.1ovement
in the play. The ends are still very
weak but the addition of Putnam, the
scrappy baskebba111 cwptain, has added
new life here and he has shown him·self to be a hard sure tackler and
ought to ma,ke a good wing man with
a little experience.
Pa:tters•on has
lbeen shifted from sub-center to tackle
and is mwking a grand fight for a
po ition there. Mitichell wi.tl take care
oi right tackle and the Aggie supporters can .be assured :that this p1 ace will
1be well guarded. Bolan is back on
the quad •but wm pl.1dbaibly not get a
chance to get into this week's game.
ufajosy and Jutialowitz are ploaying
the guard positions but are having a
:tough job on their hands as a numlber of s~ond string men are giving
lthem a hard r un for their money and
may get a chance in the varsi'ty line
any day. Ashm:an who was on the
squad last year came out this week
tand is showing wp in good style. He
.is heaYIY and a hard scrapper but lacks
experience. Graf is still in the snwpper back position and is doing good
work. B'axter will hand1e qularlerlb~k and the ba'ck!field will be chQSen
from Maier, Dal'Y, Ricke:t'ts and Wallace.
The second team will journey to
iRhode Isl,a nd and if last week's game
~s any sign of their strength they
oughlt to be atb le 'to put up a good figblt
.a ,g ainst the Engineers' scrubs. The
ou'tcome of .this game will be closely
watched because it will give Coach
•Guyer some indication of the strength
of Rhode Island and a line on their
'Plays.
1

SCORES OF OUR RIVALS
Columbia 21-Trinity 0
Wesleyan 20-Rhode Island 0
.Mass. Aggies 28-Connecticut 0
iNew Hampshire 14-JBates 0
Boston Univ. 7-Worcester Tech. 0

SPORTS

Second Team in Action
at Kingston

CONNECTICUT BEATEN BY MASS.
AGGIES IN lOOSE GAME

SUCCESSFUL BASKETBALL·
SEASON PREDICTED
SCHEDULE I.S
NEARLY COMPLETE

}.ORWARD PASSES FOOL BLUE AND WHITE BACKFIELD
AND CAUSE DEFEAT

Absence of Lockwood, Star Forward for Three Years, Will
Be Felt

Aggie Offense Shows Power in the Third Quarter
After playing a fine game for the
first five minutes of play, a fumble
by Connecticut allowed Mass-achusetts
Awgies to score a touchdo,w n iby the
forward pass route, which seemed to
undermine the Connecticut defense,
and Massac:h.usettts won the game at
Amherst last Saturday 28 to 0.
The teams at fir·s t seemed evenly
matcthed, but Massa-chusetts completely outgeneraled the Nutmeg boys andl.
a t most times showed a better knowledge of the principles of the game.
The backfield showed considerabl<y
more Bibility for offense than it did
at Trinity, but the tackling was as
weird as in the first game of the season, and the short fol'IWard passes employe'd by Mass·BIChuseltts completely
f ooled the ConneCticut backfield, being
instrumental in the gaining of 21 out
cf 28\ points scored against Connecticut.
In tlhe third period after Coach
8wartz had administered some fight
tonic to hi·s discoura•g ed charges the
team went in with a will for a few
minutes a:nd tore things up like a welll
regulated football machine should do.
R icketts received a Massat"husc-tlts
kickoff and ran it 30 yards to his own
40 yard line and made it fii'IS't down
by adding· eight yards to four contributed by Daly and Maier through the
line. The backs couldn't ~in but an

FOOTBALL SCHEDULES
For the benefit of the alumni and·
students who do not know the football
s ·hedule the schedule cards have held
up due to printing difficulties, the vars:ty schedule for the remainedr of the
sea·s on is as follows:
Oct. 16-Lowell Textile Inst. Storr.s
Oct. 23-N. H. State at Storrs
Oct. 30-Boston Univ., at Boston.
Nov. 6-0pen
Nov. 13----~St. Michaels at Storrs.
Nov. 20-R. I. State at Storrs.
Besides the Nol'IWich Academy game
which was won last Saturdlay, and tbe
game with Rhode Island State second
team which is to be played at Kingsbon today, assistant football manager
Enos R. White, '22, has arranged ~e
following schedule of games for the
second team.
Oct. 16-Loomis Ins't., at Windsor
Oc't. SO-Hartford H. S. att Hartford
Nov. 6-Suffield School at Suffield
Nov. 13-Mass. Ag. Colleg-e, two-,year
men at Amherst.

exchange of punts ,g ave Connecticut
the ball again and they marCihed it
back to the center of. the fielrl. Further gain being tmpos·sible, Mitchell
dropped hack for a punt but the ball
was blocked and recovered by Mass·a chusetts on our 35 yard line. That
ended the Conne·c ticut o1fense for a
fol'IWard pass and two line plunges
gave Massachu~~etbs a touchdown.
Connecticut missed a beautiful
chance to score in the la's t period when
Mitche11 escaped the notice of the opposing team by sc:amopering oult n~ar
the sideline.
When the ball was
snapped Baxter shot a beautiful pass
t'• bim but the sun blinded the Aggie
captain and he dropped the ball.
The line-up:
Ma:ss.
Grayson
King
Molior
M.clnto:sh
Brigham
Colton.
Manseli
Poole
Gurney,
Collins
Sal'lgeant

RE
RT
RG

c
LG
LT
LE

Q
RHB
LHB
FB

Conn.
Sneidman
Mitchell
Hajos'Y
Graf
F 'e rriss
J ural&~w'itz
IDmigh
Baxter
Ricketts
Maier
Daly

SubStitutes: Pul'lple for Sneidman,
Small for Ferriss, W·a llace for Maie,r ,
Blevins for Ricke'tts.

1

The prospects for the most successful baskebb'all season ever seen at Connecticut are r.e markably bright and
the eyes of the entire college are on
the Blue and White quintet in the hope
that it will prove itself to be the big
team of the year. All of last year's
team are back with the exception of
Harry Loc·k!Wood and if Coach Swartz
can develop a player to take the place
of this speed'Y boy the team will be
set. Caip'tain Putnam may be shifted
b fol'IWard but will hold dOIWTl his old
job at guard if a clever enough man
can be found to team up with Alexander. Gronwoldt will be on deck for
the center position but if Grace, a
new man proves to be as good a 111an
a~ his height would indicate, Bill may
have a tough job on his hands to hold
down the jump p·o sition. A number
of other freshmen are also understood
to be clever hoop tossers and while
any freshmen will have a hard job
displacing the veterans of last years
team the old men will be forced to pl'a y
their best and keep in stric't training
if they want to win their letters again.
Manager Ble,v ins is still working O:fl
the schedule and ho·p es to announce
the full s·c hedule shorltly. At present
he has booked thirteen games as follows:

Dec. 10-Trinity at Hartford
Dec. 11-Wesleyan at Middletown
Dec 18-Middlebury at Storrs
Jan. 7----~Springfield at Springfield
VARSITY CLUB WILL
Jan. 8-Mass. Aggies. at Amherst.
HOLD DANCE Jan. 13-Clark at Worcester
Jan. 15-Tufts at Medford
Jan. 22-Rhtode Island at Storrs
J wn. 29---'Clar:k at Storrs
Club to Have Honor Roll
Feb. 12-Mass. Aggies at Storrs
Feb. 18-Rhode Island at Kingston
Mar. 4----~Worcester T·e ch. at Worcester
At a meeting of the Varsity Clulb
Mar.12-Trini'·t y at Storrs
Monday evening, October 4, the following matter was brought up. It
1was voted to run a dance in order to
buy some insignia of service for the
Cont. from page 1 col 2
Seniors of the Club. T·he committee
d~eiJ>
in .t he water and his team tried
'a ppointed to take charge of this dance
consists of the following: J. P. John- hard to respond to his commands but
son, W. I. Graf, and F. J. Sickler. A it was a physical impossiibility.
committee consisting of Paul Putnam,
T,his rope pull was the most decisive
Philip Dean, and Louis Alexander was victory since the class of 1920 was
appointed to take care of an'Y difficu~ pulled through by the Class of 1919,
ties which might ari·se in regard to when there was a fi•g ht started on the
the m'atter of giving C's to the girls' Sopohomore side of the pond as the
baskebbaH team.
Freshmen came out of the water. The
I't is the intention of the Club to succeeding three classes put UIJ> sti1f
keep a Roll of Honor in which the battles in their freshmen years, and
signatures of all Varsity men are to unlike this year, there was an even
chance of their winning.
tbt> kept.
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LOUIS H. ARNOLD
Insurance in All Forms
810 Main Street
Willimantic, Connecticut
Telephone 840
Our Specialty: Framing Pictures
Moulding, Pictures, Frames
Bring your picture troubles here
Photo Frames
The Willimantic Art Store
58 Church St.

NEW DAIRY BARN
WELL EQUIPPED

DR. DUNN CONDUCTING
BREEDING EXPERIMENTS

TOTAL COST APPROXIMATELY $47,370 00

Bulletins to Come out Soon

Ruins of Old Barn Have Been
Cleared Away

Dr. Dunn of the Poultry Department is conducting breeding experiments with pouitr.y for the purpose of
dEtermining correlations between such
factors as hatchability, fecundity, egg
pr.oduotion, size and wei,g ht of eggs !
For materi.a l in these e~periments approximately 1000 chickens have been
raised during the past season. Inheritence ~actors are also being studied. The feasihility of inbreeding,
the effects of crossbreeding, hyibrid 'za tion, together with other genetic
problems are being tried. At this
stage, however, practically no conclusions can be drawn for considerable
t!me will be required to complete the
work.
During the :summer Dr. Dunn has
spent much of his time in artalyzing
the Records of the Storr.s In!ternationa~ Laying Contest.
As soon as compilaltion of da'ta has been furnished,
the results of the analysis will be pubh ghed in four bulletins. One bulletin
shall be devoted to each of the four
leading •b reeds o.f the CO'lltest, namely:
Barred Rocks, R. I. Reds, Legho~· ns,
and Wyando'ttes. The material in these
J'ub'lications ought to be o.f especial
value to poultry interests on account
o.f the vast amount of data from which
i'; has been draiWll.

Among the many improvements and
additions to our college and the campus, the new Dairy Barn is one of the
most important that was completed
in the summer that has just passed.
THE
Ruins of the old barn, which was
HORACE PARTRIDGE CO
burned in July, 1919, were cleared
away and ·some of the excavating was
Manufacturers of
done last fall, but the ac'tual work of
ATHLETIC AND SPORTING erecting the barn did not commence
until last March.
GOODS
The total cost o·f the barn, including
the cost of the two hollOIW tile silos.
is approximatel•y $47,370. This sum
BOSTON, MASS.
includes the cost of the remwal of
the ruins, the cost of the removal af
Large Catalog on Request
the old calf barn, excavating, the material and la•b or on the barn, a retaining wall, the plumbing, lighting, steam
THE WILLIMANTIC
heating, a connecting passage be't ween
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY the old and new barns, and a two-ton
scale.
Established 1862
In the basement, whieh is steamLumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and heated, there is the office, herdsman's
room, washroom, a shower bath and
Builders' Supplies
toilet. On the first floor there is the
large grain room ca.p able of holding
one hundred tons of grain. Four large
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct. feed bins which lead to the feed alley
below will aid greatly in the handling
Telephone Connection
of feed.
TlWo large hay lofts, one 24x32 and
one 18x24 provide plenty of storage
t•oom for the winter's supply of hay.
WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
ENLARGED ORCHESTRA TO
Two of the features of the barn are
Willimantic, Conn.
PLAY FOR SOCIAL
the fireproof bedding ·s torage and the
hay hoist equi·p ped with a six-tined
EVENTS
f<irk that is operated by a large electric motor.
GENERAL BANKING
Louden equipment is used extensiveMilitary Band to be Formed
ly throughout the barn. There are
litter and feed carriers, two platform
"A Bank for All the People" hay carriers, and one side delivery
The orchestra last year was comfeed carrier.
posed of K. McKee, piano; M. Katz
This barn, with its modern equip- and H. Flynn, violins; C. Brandt and
ment, is a great addition to our col- W. Clark, banjo-mandolins; R. Ro!bE. H. SPRING
lege buildings.
bins and R. Johnson, cornets; and ·w.
Pianos and Player Pianos
Gr.af, drummer. The new members
For Sale
include three mandol'ins, two vi'Ohns.
AMONG THE MISSING
Sales Room- 63 Church Street
two cornets and an oboe player.
Herbert Wood, '15, w.ho recently visWillimantic, Conn.
Capt. Boyers of the MiJJittary DeRear Room at "Vogue Shop" ited the Hill has returned to his posi-- partment is desirous of fmming a
tion with the poultry department of band for the R. 0. T. C. and has rethe Univers•i ty of Georg·i a.
H. W. STANDISH
quested Mr. Katz to organize one. Ag
Walter Clark, '1·8, is on a ten day music would be a great stimulus for
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
busines·s trip to Toledo, Ohio. He was
Special order work and repairing captain elect of the football team io the battal.ion and creates much intclrest
and sp·iri't in it, it is hoped that enough
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
1917 and is hel,p ing to coach the var- material may be found to organize a
725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. sity this season.
band or fife and drum col'!ps. Instru'University of Pennsylvania and is ments will be furnished by the MiliPRESSING AND CLEANING attending the Wharton School of Fi- tary Department.
nance.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
The musicall outl'ook for the college
W. T. A•c kerman, former instructor
t'his year is extreme'ly promising as all
in Agricultural Engineering and a
the old men have returned and eight
C. J. AUSTIN
graduate o.f Connecticut has left his
r.ew musici<ans have been enrolled.
Room7
Storra position here to take up special study T·h e College Orchestra will be comin his line at Iowa State. After ryne
prised of all the musicians of the inyear
of work there here will be able
MEECH & STODDARD, INC.
stitution and will p'l ay for the Wedt:J qualify for a degree in Ag. Eng.
nesday morning as•semlblies, Glee Olull:-,
MILLERS SINCE 1871
Harry Lockwood, '20, is managing
B'lackg.u'a rds and other dramatic proa dairy faNn near Providence, R. I.
MIDDLETOWN, - CONN.
ductions. This year, a dance orches'Cliff" Prentice, ex-'22, is workinlg
We operate a modern mixing plant
tra of six pieces w'ill be organized
and manufacture high grade Dairy, on a sheep farm in Wisconsin.
and they will furnish the musdc for
Pig and Poulrtey Balanced Rations, or
the dances throughout the year.
Cont. on page 6 col. 3
will mix ·to your special formula.
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COLLEGE WILL SOON
HAVE NEW WATER SUPPLY
TO COME FROM RESERVOIR
NEAR PINK CEMETERY
Old Pumps at Main Building
Will be Junked
Along with the improvements of the
other college departments our new
water supply system is nearing the
point of completion. In the near :f.u
ture it is hoped that a pump will be
connected to the pipe line that was
laid last fall between the little pond
near the "Pink Cemetery" and the
colle·ge water mains.
When the present constructions, including a lar·ge dam, built of concrete
reinforced with iron rods and huge
wooden beams, a filter bed, a chlorinator, and a pumping station are completed, the Connecticut A1g ricultural
Oollege and the Mansfield State Traini-ng School will •be supplied with all
the water that they will need for the
next hundred years. This will do
away with the pump and its accompanying music in the Main Building.
A'bout a year ago the state legisl·a ture wppropriated $130,000 and a·p pointed a S!pecial committee headed by
Judge Marvin to carry out plans alread'Y made for this water su.p ply.
The reservoir that will be formed
by the now half-completed dam will
be supplied With w1ater .f rom tWIO
streams. One of these s'treams now
runs directly to the site of the dam
while wor,kmen have thrown a dam
across the other and are no·w conducting that water to the dam by means
of an ei•g:ht inch pipe. It i·s expected
that the water coming through this
pipe will be a sufficient supply to the
college and to the Training School under nol'llllal conditions. The reservoir
will be an a bundant reserve for aibn ormal conditions.
Two electric turbines and three
pumps will be installed on the dam.
One of these pumps will carry wa'ter
to the college, another to the State
Training School while the third will
be held for a reserve. A neat little
hcuse was built a short di'Stance from
the dam to ena1ble the watchman and
caretaker to be near at hand at all
times.

Cont. from page 1 col. 1
T·he meeting was called primarily
to devise a plan of insuring the exp<>nses of students injured in football.
Rema!'iks were made by Captain Mitchell in which he proposed a plan of
every student giving $1.00 to a :£und
to help men injured in V'arsi.ty or
class football games. A motion was
made and carried to this effect. Coach
Swartz gave a few remarks on college
spirit and said that good teams are
the greatest advertisement of the college in the eyes of high school boys.
Cheers were then practited and two
nc·w ones introduced. The meeting
closed after some competitive cheerin1g
between the upperclassmen and freshmt-n.
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THE CONNECITCUT CAMPUS RHODE ISLAND ROOTERS TO
P.u~Tished WeekJy ~y Students of
VISIT CONNECTICUT
Th e Connedticut Ag iculltural College,
Storrs, Conn.

____

It is rumored about the college tha'

FRESHMEN ENROLLMENT
TO ·. DATE ·
··1

"S" sta.nds fo;r Science; "A" for
AgricuLture; "H.E." for Home Economics; "M" for Mechanic Ar~s; "Sp."
for S.pecia1l.
Sp. Atkins, H., Man sfield, City.
S Balthazer, E. T., Waterbuty
S Bamford, R., Danielson
S Becker, Ida, Hartford
A Benham, L. M., H'ighwood
S Birks, A.M., Stratf·:>rd
Sp. Booth, L., Hartford
Sp. Bradford, G. W., Meriden
H E. Brazos, Emma, Middleto"Wlll
A Brenneis, F. X., Waterville
A Brockett, N. E., Clintonville.
Sp. Brown, B. A., Colche ter
A Burgess, W. de,L., Guernsey, Eng.
H Candee, Ethel M., Seymour
M Ca .t iglione, L. V., Greenwich
A Chalker, M. B., Saytbrook
Sp. Chapman, Ruth B., Waterbury
Sp. Chri tman, W,. New Haven
FRATERNITY HOUSES
Sp. Clark, J. J., Woodbury
In layi ng plans for th d vel pmem t
The latest development in the fra- A Claus, F. C., Danbury
of bheir colleg liv . , ach a nd vPry ternity house problem at C. A. C. was Sp. Commins, H., Hartford
Fr shmen h uld 1 arn th e purp e, brought to light early in the college M. Cooke, S. L., Naugatuck
r<.>quir m nt a nd inftu nc of amma year of 191!J-1920 when President S Cronin, J. B., Westerly, R. I.
hi Ep ilon, the honorary frat rni'ty. 'harle B each announced that the M. Dillon, J. P., Rocky Hill
In orcl r t wear th k y of bh orcler, north ide of the North Eagleville M. Dunham, C. J., Kensington
i ~ i important that a man
hall get road beyond the cemetery might be Sp. Eddy, C. E., Wareh ouse Point
a g·ood s tart in hi Fre hman year. bought and set aside for fraternity H. Eggleston, Marion F., Salisibury
A. Estabrooks, J. A., Hampton
Gamma
hi Ep ilon
mbin s cho- hou
. The sewage beds noiW 1 cated
1. ·tic proti i ncy wi t h abi lity in 'tu- on th opposite side of the road in such H. Ferriss, Marie L., New Milford:
Sp. Foord, Mrs., Lois E., Hartford·
case would be removed. Several sit~s
H. F uller, Sarah L., Quincy, Mass ..
hav b en su gested belfore but have
M. Fox, E. V., New Londo n
been u ed eventually for other plans.
H. Gaberman, R ose, Hartford
Th tru lee of the college have apSp. Gibbs, N. E., Meriden
flOint d a c:>mmitt
co nsisting of E.
S. Gogg ins, W. J., Canaa n
K ·nt Hwbbard, William H. Hall and
H, Gottlieb, Leah, Brid geport
Rob rt Scoville. accordinO' to a letter
A. Grace, J. C., Bronx, N. Y.
r c iv d by ach fraternity last spring
A. Gruber, F. M., Woodtb ury
from Pre ident Beach. Thi c, mmittee
H. Hall, Mar.g aret, Norwalk
will be at the college at ome later
H. Hartenberg, C. M., Hartford:
l
elate to be et by th m to look :nto the
H. Hamilton, Elizaibeth, W. Hartford :
uu tion. I : has been suggested ·~.hat
M. Horne, J. R., Lynn, Mass.
they m et with the tud en't body as
A. Hotchki ss, A. C., Waterville
the matter interests all.
H. Jensen, Hannah K., Manchester Gr.
they will meet with rep,fl_. Kalen R. W a llingford
re. entativ
of each fraternity epS. Kaplan, L. S. , Hartford
a ratcly and d i cuss que tiorrs accordS. Katz, D. M., Hartford
ing to the view of each one.
A. Kenneth, L. W., Westerly; R .. L
No fraternity hou es have been built
:\1::. Lawson , W. D., Eas't Haven
at the ollege becau e of th comparaT Leroy, W. B., Burnside
tiv youth of the institution, conseSp. Littleworth, F. C., Bridgeport
quent la• k of successful and wealthy
H.
Maloney, Edna M., Waterhu:ry
lo wear al umni to assure fund , and doubt as
nn ct- to the attitude of the faculty and H . Maloney, E., Wate11bury
H. Manchester, Helen M., Winsted
Lru te s on the matter.
A. Matthews, C. A., Bri stol
A rumor publis·h ed in a B oston paM.
Metz er, F. W., Norwich
FOOTBALL LETTER
per la t ummer advi ed fratern iti s
F. Minnacti; A., Ea t. Canaan
in onne ticut coll g
to wait until
E. Modell, I•sa.bella, Bridgeport
the leg islature met again, :tlor there
H Moore, Alfrared , W in ted
might be a po. sibility of their approA. Morey, . M., Plant ville
}:' ia'ting fund to h lp out tho e that
l\L Moe , L. K. F., N rwich
v•i ihed to build. No tock need be
!J. Nelson, H. G., Bridgeport
tak n in that, how ver.
A. O'Donnell, H. G. Cos Cob
II Palmer, Haz 1, Hartford
A WORD TO THE WISE
0
Parker, Elizabeth, ManS'field
A word to the wi e i sometimes A. Parker, L. B., Shrew bury
·uffi i nt, but u ually better fortified A. Petet· on, . F. Fairfield
if followed with a kick. On bhe ath- S. Picke'tt, Ruth M., Winsted
1 ·ti fi ld it is cu tomary to shut ones A P ierpont, Hazel, Waterbury
mouth and li t n to the coach, without A. Platt, N. E., Milford
talking back or arguing with him. A Prentice, F. L., North Haven
Getting "wise" to the coaches is one S. Purple, N. M., E. Hampton
onn
of th
ur st way to lose the respect S. Ranney, E. J., Meriden
A. con titution, one man at l ast, who and h lp of the men interested in ath- A. Richardson, L. C., Springfield,
'l:vceiv d a eriou InJUr. in th fir t. 1 ti s, to say nothing of the feeling M. Pillion, D. J., Hartford
few minut s of a game miO'h't have of the coache toward a man .who must A. Penney, D. T., Ellington
eceived a letter. It may b reason- have the last word when he has made A. Parfell, A. N., Greens.farms
S. Sagal, Olga, Bridgeport
aible to con ider such an amendment. a mistake.
Ediltor-in-Chief-Everelt't D. Dow, '21
As ociate Editor-E. D. Blevins, '21
Managing Editor-R. Mathewson, '22
New.s Ediltors
M. A. McCarron, '22 T. Gardner, '22
Business Manager--C. J. Austin, '21
Assistant Man•ager~Clarence Prdbst
Adver'tJis in g M-g•r . - H . Wi·d kham, '23
News Board
Sal me . Smith, '21
Henry W. Fieneman, '21
Newton W. Alexander, '21
William F. Maloney, '21
A ociate Board
Evington A. 0 born, '21
HertbeTt B i. ieg 1, '22
H enry F .lynn, '23
Byrd Standish, '23
Harold Steck, '23
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th · Rhode I sland student body is going to follow its team to Con~ecticut ,
when the old rivals clash in football
on Gardner Dow field on November
20, which is most gratifying to students and faculty here. Many classes
of onnecticut have followed the team
tc- King ston and inspected the Rhod
Island campus and we hope that ilhe
Rhode I landers will come to Storrs
this fall and really get acquainted
with our campus and also learn to
better understand our spirit. Connecticut is extremely anxiou to have
th stude nts of "Little Rhody' " State
oil ge a g ueslt s and will guarantee
that the Rhode Island foll owers will
g t a most cordial welcome anJ . oyal
entertain ment from their Nut.meg rival

M., Saunders, H. E., Deer Island, Me.
S. Schn~irer, S. B., Waterbury
G. Schultz, A.· F., Jr., Storrs
M. Sclier, I. 1., New Haven
S. Slutzky, M. L., Middletown
M. Smith, C. H., Milford
T. Spinning, D. M., Bridgeport
H Starkey, Eleanor, Hartfqrd
M. Szafer, J. S., Hadley, Mass.
M. Taylor, E. F., New Preston
H. Teeter, Florence, Wilton
Sp. Thomas,· D. W., Highwood
Sp. TOJboco, Florence, · Hartford
H. Townsend, Helen B., Waterbury
Sp. Wilson, H. M., Waterbury
A. Wing, R. E., Homestead, Fla.
M. Wolcott, H., Harbford
M. Wol'Cott, L ., Harbford
M. Younglberg, W. T., Meriden

AGGIE STUDENTS KEEP
BACHELOR QUARTERS
Solve H. C. L. in Novel Way
In the e days of novel attempts to
put one over on that ever present
bu aboo, ·the H. C. L., the venture of
three Conn. A'g gie boys, J •o hn Bigger~
Charles and Harold NeiWirrl'a n, is
worth relating.
Down in back of the Storrs Garage
stand s a rather dilapidated frame
building whi ch first gives a visitor
the impre sion that it had once been
a nice looking barn. H owever, the
visitor soon changes 'his mind after
cli mbing the tee•p and narrow sta irs
into the ve tilb ule.
Of cour e, as the Robinson Crusoe
J'rs. explained, things were not as well
arrano·ed as they woul'd b when they
bec'ame mor se ttled.
One fir st enters the spaci ous kitchen. Here are found all the articles
necessary for housekeeping on a small
scale, even the kitc'hen sink. A feiW
oi~ stoves, modern and o'thel'!Wise, furni h the heat for cooking.
Next one pushes aside the ta•p estry
portiere and enters the study. Here
are myriad books and other instruntents of tor'ture. The walls of the
room are painted brown and tastefull'Y
covered with a wainscottin g of brown
burlap, forming literally a brown
study.
The sleeping apartments are very
simple, con isting mainly of three luxuriou s army cots and large volumes
of fresh air.
The pioneers in this movement repc-rt that to date, no casualties have
1 suited from home cooking, and that
in a few more weeks they intend to
write a book on "Feeds and Feeding"
for the benefit of the Dining Hall
manaaement.
The Exten ion Department of the
Connecticut Agricultural College expect to i sue a bulletin on the "Prot ction of Orchards from Field l\Iice,"
some time this month. It is to be a
sJxteen~page
illu strated
periodical
written by S. P. Holli ster and W. H.
Darrow.
Last year the farmers lost many
fruit trees due to girdling by field
n~: ce and ra.bbits who eat the bark of
fruit trees when the ground is covered
with snC>ow and food scarce, so this
bulletin ouO'ht to prove hel'Pful and interesting to all farmers and fruit
g::.-o'\oYers of the state.
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YOUNG ARMENIAN
COMES TO STORRS
Exiled in Aleppo Dur ing t he War

. Hayg Hadigyan, a descendant o.f a
PENN. STATE FROTH:
Fres'hman: Have you read Freckles? once famou s Armenian family, is now
working at Storrs preparatory to tak·Co-ed : No, that's only my veil!
ing an agricultural co'Urse at this inFreshman Co-ed, on seeing feather- stitution or some western college.
His people, before the war, weore
ed legged fowl: "Oh loak at the chiCikwealthy, the father owning silk facens with long pants on!"
tories a short distance outside of ConProf. in Genetics: "What would be sta ntinople. When the war broke out
the product in the F2 generation of a and the Armenian revolution occurred
Hayg Hadigyan was exiled to Aleppo
cross be'tween a hen and a pig?"
Bright Stude: "Ham and eg.gs, sir." in Asiatic Turkey. He was held there
till peace was declared. Returning
Some girls do and some girls don't to his home he found the parents penis being illustrated by freshman co- niless. Immedia.te.Jy he went to work
eds. The question is why do some in a merchant's offi·ce in Constantiwear their h air done up while others nople. A.tfter woTiking there a few
mus't continue to wear theirs down months he decided to come to America.
He wrote, therefore, to his uncle at
their back?
New Haven asking for a little money
The sign on the Democratic head- with which to make the passage. It
quarters makes a beautiful target for W:as quickly sent and together with a
apple slingers. Why not hang a pail portion of the money collected for bin}
under it, We~blb, and catch the cider? by his countrymen he was wble to sail
for the United States.
It was hard to leave his parents beBURLESQUE ON THE HUMAN
hind at Constantinople, but they wishBODY
ed him to carry on his studies so as
By a Gilbert Grad uate
Where can a man buy a cap for his to be able to benefit his country later
on. Atfter he had been four months
knee,
in this country, he received the nerws
Or a key t the lock of his hair?
that his father and mother had been
Can the eye be called an academy
massacred .by the Turks and that his
Because the pupils are there?
brother had SI\Vorn a vengeance on
In the crown of his head what gems the Turks and had gone off to carry it
out. l!f HaYig had been at home he
are f ound?
Who travels the bridge of his nose? would have done the same, so bitter
Can he use when shingling the roorf i;:; the f eeling between Turk and Arm.enian.
of his mouth,
As a graduate of a secondary school
The nails on the ends of his toes ?
in Constantinople, he had intended to
Can the crook of his elbow be sent to enter a n Ameri·c an agricultural college to learn the modern methods of
jail?
farming and the customs of America,
H so, what did it do?
How does he sharpen his shoulder- and to take this knowledge back with
him to Armenia to help that country
blades?
I'll be darned if I know. Do you? in its new independence. He came
t'> Storrs during the early months of
Can he sit in the shade of the palms the summer expecting to matriculate
here in September. The news of his
of his hands,
Or beat on the drums of his ears? paren'ts' death was overwhelming. Hi s
Do the calves of his legs eat the corns sixteen year old sister is now left in
Constantinople and he wishes to bring
of his toes?
If so, why not grow corns on his her here as soon as possible and to
pay · back his deibt to his uMle and
ears?
countrymen. To do this he has given
up the idea of studying this year, but
The past rain storm did consider- instead, is working a:t the Dining Hall
able damage to the celery crop over and Cow Barn. Next year he hopes
in the muck field in back of the dairy t0 start his studies here or m some
barn. It is estimated that $200 wor'th other similar institution.
He was nineteen years old when the
of celery is still under water. The
l and is drained but the drainage sys- war broke out. He is now twentytem has been in use for so long a time five. Four years of his life were
wasted in Aleppo. He has done rethat it does not do efficient work.
It was the opinion of many who at- markably well with the English lanuage in so short a time but is still
tended the Man field Fair that the
dis·p lay of fruit and vegetables was very anxious to improve so that he
far superior to t·h at exhibited at the will be able to mix to a !Jl'eater extent with those wbout him.
Norwich Fair.
Miss Helen B. Barker, who was
J?ractice House Director last year, has
bren unalble to return to her former
position. She is recuperating from
the effects of nervous pro tration,
brought about by an operation for
tonsilitis, which she undel'!Wen't this
sum met:.
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There's Just one 100 lt:r Efficient

CREAM SEPARATOR
AND THAT'S THE

, FOR FORTY YEARS THE WORLD'S STANDARD
There may b a half-doz n plow , wa·gons, 'ttactors, autos or
other f arm equipmen t to choo :! between, but no would-be imitator or
u tilizer of expired De Laval p'a tent ha yet produced a cream separator compamble with the De LHval.
First in the beginning, De Laval machines
have led in every step of cream separator
improv ment and develQpment. Every year
has pre ented some new fea'ture or betterment, and th 1920 machine are till better
than th y have ever b n ·before.
If you haven't een or ried a new 1920
De L:wal machine, any local agent will be
glad t r afford you the op.p ortunity to do so.
If you don't kr;1.0w the nearest De Laval
local ag·ent, simply address the near\l!';t main
office, a3 below.
·

The De Laval Separator Co.
165 Broadway
KewYork

29 East Ma·d ison Str et
Chicago

61 Beal Street
San Francisco

50,000 Branches and Local A ·encies the World Over

We Carry Shoes in Widths and Sizes
to Fit the Feet
All Good Makes and Quality

HAIR CUTTING

BRICK & SULLIVAN

E. S. PATTERSON

738 Main St.,

Willimantic, Conn.

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
WILLIMANTIC, CONN

BA·SEMENT-STORRS HALL
A Complete StoCJk of
VICTROLAS, REC~RDS, PIANOS
At All T1mes

UNITED TALKING MACHINE
COMPANY

666 Main St.
Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone 240

Your Wants in the
JEWELRY LINE
will receive promrpt attention at

GOLD SEAL RUBBERS

J. C. TRACY'S

THE UNION SHOE CO.

688 Main St.,

Winimantic, Conn.

- - BUY THE BEST - Sole Agents
WILLI·MANTIC, CONN

HOTEL HOOKER

HOTEL JOHNSON

MAIN ST., WILLIMANTIC

E. 0. JOHNSON, PROP.
Main Street
Willimantic

When in Need of Sporting Goods Try

The Jordan Hardware Company

HENRY FRYER
Merchant Tailor

Full Line of Foreign and Domes.t ic
Woolens. Latest Styles and Most
Fashionable Designs
Willimantic, Conn. 672 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn.

They Carry a Comp.lete Line

Mi ss Stella M. Dean, Instructor in 664 Main St.
Home Economics, is managing Practice House this year.
Miss Dean
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
studied in William Smith College,
INSURANCE
Geneva, N. Y., and P ratt Institute,
llroo>klyn, N. Y. She has also taught
Jordan Building
for two years in Oxford College, OxWillimantic, Connecticut
f 0rd, Ohio.

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Furniture, Carpet, Stoves,
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Wil-limantic, ,Conn.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 705-2
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THE WINDHAM NATIONAL R. 0. T. C. ATTENDS
BANK
TABLET UNVEILING
Willimantic, Conn.
Spring Hill Ceremonies Well
$100,000
Capital
Attended
Surplus
$200,000
-

YOUR PORTRAIT -

should possess your individual
characteristics

GERRY PORTRAITS DO THIS

Make an appointment early

pRINTING

.
ANE&
GSON
88 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.

Printers of THE CAMPUS

Official

Photographer
"The Nutmeg"
1920
THE DINNEEN
STUDIO
Tel. 163-4

65 Church Street

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Berkshire Swine
Shorthorn and
Hereford Cattle
Percheron Horses

THE CONNECTICUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Farm Department

On Saturday af:ternoon, October 2,
about seventy-five members of the R.
0. T. C. unit of the co'llege marched
to Spring Hill to particilpate in a
parade at the dedication of a memorial tablet to the service men of Mansfield.
The brooze t&blet, bearing
eighty...one names, was presented by
the town of Mansfield and placed on a
lerge boulder in the triangle near the
Baptis't Church at Spring Hill.
Pr:of. Charles A. W.h eeler presided
during the literary exercise3 which
followed the parade. A his'tory of the
town and its work during the war was
J,.resented. Pres. Beach s·poke on the
Connecticut Agricultural College. fpe
principle address was made by Hon.
C B. Chandler, Publicity Directcr of
the Connecticut Coundl of Defense.
After State Sel'!Vice Certificates were
presen'ted by Mr. G. S. Goddard, S! ate
Librarian, the tablet was unveiled.
The Mattatuck Drum Co1'1Ps of Waterlbury, an organization formed :luring the RevolutiOIIlary War, visited
the college af.ter the exercises and entertained us that evening with exhibition drumming.

ALUMNI NOTES
Robert Sawin has entered Mercer
University at Macon, Ga. His credit-·
able per.furmance while pitching for
East Canaa·n this past summer attracted the attention of Eastern
league scouts and he has signed a
contract to play with Brid1g eport in
the spring.
Edward Newmarker, '17, has returned to Yale to complete hi•s studies
for a master's degree in Economics.
He was mar:ket reporter for the New
London County Farm Bureau this past
summer.
"Bennie" Thompson, '18, and some
friends f·r om W o·r ,c ester were on the
"Hill" over the week end .a nd attended the Trinity game. T·hoonas Weldon, '17S, was aloso on the campus a
few days be·f ore the college opened.
'Clifford Prescott, '22, was prevented
from returnilllg to college by an attaok of typhoid fever contracted early
in September. He is reported to bP
out of danger and it is h01ped that he
wHl be al,ble to return to college in
time to take up his studies this sernesteT.
William Schimmel, '20, is an instructor in the college dairy department.
George Prindle, '17, passed the
army examinations and has been r ecommissioned as a first lieutenant of
infantry which rank he held durjng
the war.
IF rancis Mahoney, '21, is manager
of the College Book Store. The store
now occu.p ies the greater parl of the
basement of the AdministMtion Building, and the profits from which go
t~ward paying coaching eX:pense3 of
a ~h letic teams.

Cont. from page 3 col. 2
The physi'Cian of the college, "Doc''
Crawford Gri&wold, '21, has entered
the Yale Medical School to co-ntinue
his studies in medicine.
"Eddie" Voorhees, '23, will not return to the hill as he is taking an
engineering course at Yale.
"Patsy" Patience, '23, is taking an
academic course at Trinity.
"Doc" Angennan, '23, who was on
the Hill for a feiW days this week,
bas entered Cornell to stud'Y chemical
engineering.
"Jerry" Slye, '23, has entered business with his father in Hartford.
Fred Goggin, the once proud King
o~· the Dining Hall, ha:s forsaken his
Love Nest at Storrs Hall for the
"crow's nest." Yes, gentlemen, Fred
ha·s left us and has joined the naV'Y
fw tw:o years. Apparently Frcdet·ick
.be:ieves in that old adage which zoeos:
"Join the navy and see the world
through a porthole."
Dick Hughes, '22, intends to enter
Penn State, as does Russ Manchester
of the class of '23.
"Wheat" Dehne, '23, has not been
from.
Milton Bindloss, ex-'23, has decided
that he would rather test cows than
work and attend classes, so at present
he is at this line of business.
"·Babe" Gates, ex-'23 fo.u nd that
Science did not seem to agree with
him here, so he has matricul:a ted at
Syracuse.
George Reid, ex-'22, nlwa~rg was a
m:,rsteriou~ person and has left Storrs
for other lands to conquer. We don't
know just where but as he is unsettled
maybe he will drift into sight again.
P. L. Lilley, ex-'23, is, according to
all accounts, at home in Hartford.
We believe that he has plans of attending a lal"ger college in the future.
R. Pullen decided that college life
was too strenuous for a delicate constitution so he is engla·g ed with his
brother in a trucking business in Hartford. A truck is safer than a motorcycle.
W. Quigg, ex-'21, is in East Hampden and as far as we can find out is
engaged in no definite occupation, but
rumors are sometime's deceiving.
.c. Vail, ex-'23, is working on his
father''S place in Goshen. He· does
not expect to re-enter college as there
is too much work at home to be done.
F. Howard Carrier, ex-'22, has discontinued his Mech. Eng. course here
to take up 'Some branch of technical
work in the Lowell Technical School
of Lowell, Mass. We wonder hoiW
long it will be before "Pete" will become acquain'ted with the female side
of the town or£ Lowell?
"Chick" Hemmeler, ex-'22, is enga•g ed in some sort of occupation in
:Kew Haven.
C. Franklin, ex-'23, after spending
a greater part of a year working in
Meriden is now attending Pratt's Institute.
"Lou" Resnick, ex-'23, is nOIW attending Harvard University.
"Dave" Levy has enrolled in the
Others who have not yet appeared
are as follows: Raymond J. Hatch,
'22; William L. France, '23; M. HenTy
Fresen, '23; Allbert J. Bendokas and
Bozhid.ar Yankovithc.

PROFESSOR KIRKPATRICK
ON NATIONAL COMMITTEE
Poultry Exhibit Wins Praise at
Springfield
At the recent Springfield Exposi
tion, the exhibit of the State Board of
A!gricu1ture was prepared by the poul
try dep·a rtment at Connecticut Sta'te
•College. The exh~bit was a design
seven feet long and eleven feet wide
worked in eggs. Tlhe border was of
!brown eggs, seven deep. In the center
the word.s '~Connecticut E·g g·s " were
spelled with white eggs while the fill
ing was done in .brown. 1Four thous
and egg.s were required for the desi•g n
which according to the "Hartford
Times" "was one of the most striking
on exhibit." The secretary of the state
board has requested Professor Kirk
patrick to have the same exhiibit at the
exposition in Boston.
Profess'Or Kirkp'atrick has been ap
pointed chairman of the publicity com
mittee of the country by the Ame•r ican
Poultry Association for the World
Poultry Congress to be held at T,he
Ha·g ue, September, 1921. The department of the college will ha-ve a lange
part in funning the national exhibit.
Lawrence W. Cassel, ·a n assistant
to Professor Kirkpatrick has accepted
a positi:on in the poultry depal"tment
of the Pullman A:gtricultural College,
in Pullman, Washington.

Cont. from page 1 col. 3
Field Engineering. The work to be
put in by lower classes is so different
from that of the upper classes th'at
the making of a satisfa•c tory scheodule
h very difficult.
There will be very little else undertaken besides the three a'bove mentione':l studies during the fall season if instruction can be had out of doors.
Target pra-ctice will commence next
Spring unless possibly some of it will
be taken under the dire-ction of the
National Rifle Associa't ion before that
time.
It is hoped that students of the COillege will be interested in rifle firing
and will thin'k enough of it to reestablish the Rifle Cluib. Target practice
l!lay be carried on this winter in the
Armory so that students can practic~
there at ·Spare time.
Lt. Colonel John D. Tilford, the inspector for this Corps Area, called at
th~ College Tuesday and was well satisfied and pleased with the outlook
here. He reported that Captain Ferris
had been ordered away from Boston
t.:> another Corps Area.
AU requisitions have been approved
of and all needed supplies will soon
bl: on hand.
Instructions from the War Department require the rotation of all classes a;bove the first year. This will not
permit a regular Battalion organization for a while. This will give all
upper-classmen a chance to gain practical} experience and .qualify as leaders.
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SOPHOMORES CELEBRATE
WELL ESTABLISHED
ROPE PULL VICTORY
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HALLOCK AND HOLBROOK
CURRAN AND FLYNN

High Grade Confectionery

Dance in Hawley Armory Enjoyed by Classes of 1923 and 1921

Mech~ics

Friday, October the first, in the
.mid's t of all the excitement and confusion attended to the winning of the
tradition·al rope rush ~by 19·23, over
nfty couples of upperclass students
gathered together in Hawley Armory
to join in the second annual Rope
.Rush Dance.
For the first time, the winning of
the rope rush by the SO'}>homore Class
was celebrated 1b y a dance, when 1922
was proclaimed victor over the class
of 1923. The fa.ct that the dance held
that evening was arranged on the spur
of the moment made the affair much
more enjoya·b le that it would have
lbeen if formally planned. This year
the announcement o,f a dance was held
off until seven P ..M., and an invitation
was then extended to the entire Senior
class and to the girls of the Junio-r
cl<ass. Dancing was enjoyed from 8
to 11. At 10 o'·clock, during the intermission, refreshments were served
by the ~co-eds of the Sophomore class.
The College Orc·h estra oi five pieces
furnished the music for the e'Vening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamson, Miss Mason
and Mr. Skinne•r were the faculty
guests present.

During the summer recess, after
We Cater to College Trade
the commissary equipment had been
moved to the New Dining HaH, the
Mechanical Engineering Department LET US BE YOUR DRUGGIST
was installed in its own building. In
Phone 233-13 749 Main Street
order to serve the new purpose, it was
necessary to reinfof(!e the building
and to remodel the interior .
THE TUBRIDY-WELDON CO.
The office on the first floor is now
Ladies' and Misses'
the office of Professor Fitts. The old
Base Ball
cloak room will be fitted up as a reShop
Ready-to-Wear
Tennis, GoU
ference room .and engineering library
Trael'
and
Field
750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
What was formerly the kitchen has
Etc.
heen furnished with arm chairs and
Complete F.qnipment
serves as a le'cture and class room.
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
and Clothing for
Every
Athletic S~,>.ort
The drawing room which was preW·holesale and Retail Druggists
Bend for Cataloau•
viously located in Whitney Hall ocEastern Connecticut's
cupies the lavge room on the right of
Leading Dru1g Store
A.
G.
Spalding&:
Bros.
the hall and is equipped with fiiteen
723
Main
St.,
Willimantic, Conn.
128 NASSAU ST. N. YORK CITY
double desks. All of the wood-IWorking machinery was moved from the
basement of the Main Building and
HARTFORD DYE WORKS
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
has been set up in the room on the 28 Church St.
Willimantic, Conn.
left side of the corridor. The maPhone 135
Millwork and
chinery includes wood..,working lathes,
Lumber
CLEANING AND DYEING
drills, band saiW, circular saw, and
OF ALL KINDS
planer. All three rooms on this floor
h~ve blacklboards.
The basement is divided into two
Phone 161
Send Garments by Paf(!el Post
parts, one-halo£ being equipped with
WE PAY ONE WAY!
!,wenty new benches and hand tools
for wood work The machine shop
Willimantic, Conn.
occupies the other half. Racks have Work Guaranteed
Quick Shipmen~
been erected in the former bakery,
whic-h is nOIW a storage for lumber and
stock
The second floor of the buildin'g has
been parti'ti<med off into living rooms
t·) accommodate several students and
members of the faculty,
Much new ma·c hiner·y has been purchased including a modern grinder, a
Browne & Sh'a r.pe miller, sanding machine and lathes. The grinder is an
extremely large ma(!hine wei·g hing
aJbout four tons. Three more metal
lathes have also been ordered.
The work of remodelling the building, p.l acing the motors and machinery
and erecting the sha,f ting was supervi,s ed by PrO'fess1or Fi'tts, Mr. Dressner and Mr. Moore of the Me·ch'anical
Engineering Department.
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Agriculture, designed to train

SUMMER CAMP MEN
HAD GREAT TIME

Arts Building
Assumes Proper Guise

The summer campers at the· Japanese Beetle and Forestry Stations have
returned to school to give out the information, humorous and otherwise,
which the·y gleaned during the summer.
Six Connecticu.t men were at the
Bettie Camp in Riverton, N. J. ;-J.
Pe't er Johnson, J. H. Big.g er, C. C.
.C ompton, T. Gardner, H. Jaynes and
.R. H. Mathewson. They rep'o rt as
..follows: A fla,t , sandy country; fairly
good ea'ts; excellent cam1p facilities;
easy wor.k ; swell ibunch of fellows;
the making of se!Vel'\al acquaintances;
dirty wa'ter in the Delaware; and some
ex·c ellent scenery on the Atllanti(! City
'! boardwalk
E. Lord, .M. Daly, F. J. Mahoney
and E. Voorhees were the Connelelticut
rnen who chased the white pine blister INFIRMARY HAS
:rust at North CO'lebrook Al:though
NEW TENANT
Daly w.as the chief cook and bottlerwasher, the boys aU seem to be aliiVe
,M iss Anne S. Piper, who is the new
.and same as e·v er, excei>t Eddie Voor- nurse at the College infirmary, takes
·hees whom Dame Rumor places at the place of Miss Mary Dris'w ll, who
Yale.
is now workinJg on special cases, having her headquartel'\s in W·i llimantic.
She comes from the Pres1b yterian HosLIBRARY OBTAINS
ip ital of New York.
NEW LITERATURE
At present there is no he'a t or hot
'During the past summer the library IWater in the infirmary, and because
lhas obtained more than its usual of the dampness during the summer,
amount o.i new literature and has the floors are wavped. The infirmary
strengthened espooi'a lly its Historical is very well supplied with hospital
-and Farm Marketing Department. equipment, having an electric sterilizDuring Faim1.ers' Wee'k, the library er among the additions made this fall.
department staged a very use£ul ex-hibition of the leading books ana magOwing to the fact that the Senior
azines in the field of agriculture and ·House on Faculty Row was not com·. home economics. This exh "!bit. proved pleted in time, the Senior co...eds <are
very popular and was the center of occupying their rooms of last year in
~I i interested group at all times.
Valentine House.

DRUGGIST

Wholesale and Retail
ICE CREAM

Spalding lor Sport

The Connecticut
Agricultural
College
STORRS, CONNECTICUT

young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agricultural Experts.
Entrance requirements, four-year
high school course. B. S. degree.
TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for those
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to take the four-year course. Open to those who
have completed the work of the common school.
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Mechanical Engineering. Four
years of high school work required for entrance. B. S.
degree.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to
young women who are high school graduates. B. S.
degree.
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture.
Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands,
buildings and equipment valued at $950,000. Expenses
low. No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut.
Military instructor. A catalog will be sent upon request.
CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President.
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FRESHMEN RECEIVE
TIN LIZZIE IS
CAPS AND RULES
INTRICATE MACHINE
Does Everything But Run On
Kerosene
The greatest automobile in the world
ifl here again for the coming college
year. Last year it was present for a
f ew weeks to.ward the tag end of the
semester but opportunity was not given to all to view its wonders or to ta•k e
a chance in its seats. But this term
evellyone will h'ave ample time to get
acquainted with it.
The owner i3 E. Selden Clark of
the Senior Cia s. Mr. Clark will be
only too glad to explain and demonstrate its intracacies to interested ipersons. Champ has two or three neiW
wrinkles attached to it this year, one
of these being a detachaJble crank
handle without which no thief can
crank the car-unless he find·s the
handle where Champ has hidden it
away.
The car has even busted its last
year's record by making several trips
to Willie without the vestige of a
breakdown. 'Mr. Clark seems to have
the peculiar faculty of starting the
thing possessed by no other man in
the institution.
All in all, 'tis a wonderful buggy,
too wonderful in fact to be so unknown and it is hoped that many will
now ta•ke the opportunity of looking
it over.

FROSH CO-EDS INITIATED
BY THE SOPHS
Lake and Cemetery Strike Terror in Hearts of Initiates
On the evening of Friday, the first,
in the dark mystic hours, the sleepy
Frosh co-eds were relentlessly aroused
from their slumbers and duly led away
fr,om the pr.otectin.g shelter of Wh'itney Hall, by their noble superiors, tJhe
So phs.
Sophomore preparedness resulted in
a dis·play of Turki sh Towels. Excitement and fear prevailed in the lower
ranks as they were marched near
those familiar shores of SWan Lake.
Fearing the effeet which the sight
of muddy waters might have up001
them a-fter the a•:fiternoon's display of
aquatic activities, the So,phs relented
somewhat and used the towels a's temporary eye-iblinders for their charges.
Deep ilence was broken only by a·ccasional splashes.
N x't the victims were marched to
the cern tery, a familiar spot to ne1w
comers and lined up in front of a foreboding grey tomb tone on which three
gho t perch d.
battering teeth and
stitl d cream
upp1ied the human
element. The Fro 'h were permit't d to
gaze upon the e pirits and listen to
tl:eir age wi dom and advice. Mornin found them tir d but much better
acquainted with the geography of
Storrs.

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR YOUR
COLLEG PAPER

CO-ED NOTES

.LOOMER ' OPERA . HOUSE

The second meeting of .the W. S. G.
WILLIMANTIC, CT.
A.,
was held Monday evening, SepHandbook is a New Idea
tember 27. Elections for social comThe Cl'ass of '23 has presented the mittee and house chaironen were made.
Freshmen with two small gifts which
Miss Florence Gay of Willimantic
are of grea.t importance to them in Normal visited her sister Mildred Gay
THE SELWYN'S, Present
the commencement orf their career on over the week end.
the Hill. The first of these .g ifts is a
Practice House entertained Prorf.
The Merry Musical Play
beautilful sky piece, called a skull cap, and Mrs. Lamson at a formal dinner,
sectionally colored blue and wh~te and Friday evening and Miss Mer'le Tuttle
with a ribhon of the Freshmen spe- ~md Philip Jaquith at an informal dincial shade of green. Trul·y , a wonder- nel Saturday evening.
ful hat for the Freshman head and
With entire New York Cast:
· 'h an d•some
Miss Harriet Martindell, a former
one w h·1. ch we11 sur'ts th e1r
Laughs Galore
udent
was
married
to
Lester
Schlier,
St
coun t enances. Th
· e secon d of· th esc
'rft
·
11
h
nd
I
:
L-ok
of
s1'x
pages
Saturday,
October
2nd,
in
New
Haven.
Songs
a PlentiY
g1 s 1s a sma
a •uv
,
. 1Y prm
· ted 1-n
· bl ue and wh't
The Misses Katherine Potter and
a tt ra·ct1ve
1e
·
t'he Freshman Rules , Mwb1e Bennett s.p ent the week-end in
a•n d con t a·1· mng
College ,Songs, CoHege Cheers, Team Hartford.
When We Selected
Captains and 1Managers, Memlbers of
Miss Ruth Cha'Pman of Whitney
Our Very Complete FaH Lines
the Student Council and Members of Hall was given a surprise party by
Of Suits, Hats, Neciklwear, Shirts
Gamma Chi Epsilon. The Rules are some of her friends Sunday evening in
-And All Possible A.:ccesaories
as follows:
honor of her birthday.
For the Autm.mn Wear
THOU SHALT
Of the Well-Dressed Man.
1. Uncover to all memlbers Off .t he
Don't You Miss Seeing
F•a culty and S'how them proper reOur Sel~ctions l
spect at all times.
LOOK LN!
2. Show proper respect toward
Upper Cla·s smen at all times.
BASE.MENT
KOONS
H. E. REMINGTON CO.
3. A~tend all Student Org., A. A.
and Ma·ss Meetings.
4. Join the AJt;h!Wtic ,Aigsodation
COLLEGE TAILOR
and SU!bscrilbe to the Ca:inpus.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairi·n g
5. Attend all athletic contests on
Satisfaction Gua.ranteed
the Campus and Mt in Fre~hman
S.KOSTOLEFSKY
cheering section and ·C HE•E R.
BASEMENT - KOONS
6. Learn all Colle,ge son1gs and
cheers wit'hin two wee•ks.
7. Respond wiHingly to all requests
DANCE PJlOGRAMS
of Upperclassmen, A. A. managers, DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES Leather, Cellulood, Card/board, Wood
and Metal
social committees, e·t c.
College Novelties and Favors
8. Carry a box of matc·h es at all
OUR MOTTO:
LIONELE FAULKNER
times during the first semester and reANDOV·E R, CT~
spond readily to all requests for their To give our customers the ve·ry bes.t Box 15
goods and to make the prices as low - - - - - - - - - - - - - - use.
9. w ·e ar coats and ties to all meals as is consistent with good quality.
PRESSING AND CLEANING
during the year, and ties .to all classes
NEATLY DONE
during the ye·a r.
H.V.BEEBE
N. P. DICKENS
10. Greet everyone with a cheery
Hello at aH times.
Storrs, Conn.
ROOM 44
KOONS
11. Wear the required Freshman
cap at all times during .the first semester.
STORRS GARAGE
THOU SHALT NOT
Telephone 599-4
1. CRAB.
OUR'BUS
2. Cut across the Campus lawn at
all. If there is no path, don't make Leaves Willimantic Depot at 9:40a.m.
one. Find the path it is customary 2:45 p.m., and 5:30 p.m. every week
day, for Conn. Agricultural College.
to use.
S. Wear numerals or letters not Leaves Storrs 7:45 a.m. and 12 :45
and 4 : 30 'P.m.
Get YOUR Duds in OUR Suds
of the college.
REP AIRS AND SUPPLIES
4. Escort any female connected
"Send it to the Laundry"
wit'h ·the college within the radius of AUTOS FOR HI1RE-Day or Night
three miles of t~e Main 1b uildin1g until
We Didn't Miss a Thing
after midyears.
5. Smoke anything except CIGARS
outside thy rooms, until rufter the first
semester.
TO THE NEW STUDENTS OF C. A. C.6. Throw refuse of any kind upon
the Campus.
WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE THIS STORE YOUR
7. Enter the Dining Hall except
at the prescr~bed hours during the
STORE. ASK THE UPPERCLASS MEN- THEY
year.
KNOW
WHO HAS PEPPERY STUFF IN CLOTHES.
. Have any Girl's picture in thy
rqom during the first semester.
With the Book of Knowledge in
their hands and the Cap of Infancy
on their heads, it is hoped that tht>
Freshmen will be alble to live through
Willimantic, Conn.
their firs-t futile dawdlings to the ultimate glory of themselves and the
College.

Tues., Oct. 12·

''Buddies''

COLLEGE ARBER
PATRONIZE OUR
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